Exhibition supplies, exhibition services
Exhibition furniture
Floor coverings

JMT Exposervice B.V.B.A.
JMT is the biggest provider of rental furniture and floor coverings in the event and
exhibitions market across Europe. We offer you a complete package when it comes to
products, services and expert knowledge. At JMT we find service and quality very
important in achieving the successes for your exhibitions, event and conferences.
Innovative & quality assortment
We have a wide range of products in our standard ranges and we are also able to
supply custom designs. Together with our customers, we are constantly innovating
our products and product ranges in order to ensure we have the best possible
assortment on offer. We are also constantly investing in new stock to ensure that you
will always have access to current industry trends. Do you want something we don't
stock? Contact us and we'll help you!
Service partner
We will always help you translate your concept and ideas into the right combination of
furniture and floor coverings in order to make your event, exhibition or congress a
success
In order to provide the best service possible, we attend many exhibitions throughout
Europe giving us an in-depthunderstanding of most venues and ensuring that we
provide an efficient and high-quality service.
European network, local knowledge
With the JMT group having branches in eight countries throughout Europe, there is
always a supplier somewhere in your area able to provide your furniture and floor
coverings from a location close to your venue.
With offices across Europe we’re able to support all shows using local expertise, native
speaking staff and a consistent level of service and quality no matter where you work
with us.

Always there, on time
JMT’s extensive European network also gives us the opportunity to guarantee short
delivery times. Please contact us so that we can help you achieve the best for your
event, exhibition or congress.
Sustainable
We make every effort to reduce our impact on the environment by using our European
Network to cut down on transport time and by using products that are sustainable too.
To see these, look out for our Sustainable icons next to our products!
If you have questions or if you’re looking for a custom solution to your specific situation,
please contact us. Our support service is ready for you at any time.
Kalkhoevestraat 1,
8790 Waregem,
Belgium,
Europe
+32 (0)56-361420
+32 (0)56-361421
info@jmt.be
http://www.jmt.be
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